important principles are involved here, and in which I take much interest, I wrote these two gentlemen respectively to favour me with the plain facts of the case, not making much of any local colouring that may have been given to it. Dr. Gettings has declined to give me any information until he knew whether I am "a hostile or friendly critic," but from the Rev. F. MacOarrick I have got published copies of the " explanations " of the former and of the latter's "reply," sent to the Local Government Board.
Having The evil has been allowed to grow, and to tear it thus violently (as it were) up by the root would cause much suffering to many. But, by all means, let a beginning be made by some well-considered scheme to do away with a system (I am now referring specially to our poor law ser\ ice) which is not only wrong in itself, but the cause of much wrong to others, and among these, not certainly the least suffering, are our helpless poor.
